
Notes on revision Ferrie Yompleint 10/25/70 
Offhand, on LH0's out-of-N.o, eonnections, I think added it would involve muean work, 1+ can be done, for there are Suggestions of his feebee connections going back to Santa Ana. My bunch is toat in the Ferrie coupleint, which limits relevance to whet can be connected wito Ferrie, we should limit, but there is nothing wrong with e broad ellegation, especislly if tuet would mean | that were there to be a Qearing, this would lay tue besis fxr going into tast. In fact, we cen Eo back to when he wes 16 on tois in whet I've already published, snd 1 asve a quote from the Acedemy of Forensic Seiences thst is relevant. But, when the work involved is equated with whist cen be done with that time, as on the next complaint, long since drefted, I recommend ageinst. The New Opteans evidence is, I think, sufficient for the besis and compliceted enough. We'll be in a better position to evaluate when the draft revision is completed, no? 

With regerd to the Complaint itself, + teve some questions and suggestions... These mey or may Not coincide with those of 4 week @g0, of which you have the only record, 

In retrosrect, I think we sdould include the 4rehives, for the Dy today takes the position tist parts st least of the AGts memo sre invelid. Tuey may ergue that it is tle agency of primary interest and we sould sue them on tuis basis, Moreover, tne Archives does have some of tue records and is withsolding tuem, elbeit at Justice's order, It -Seems to me tust unless there is a lisbility I do not now see, we should include then although I did not so believe to begin with. This is #3, 
Suggested edd to #4: Prior to the Sssassinstion of tue President, both Ferrie end Oswald were the objects of FRI investigstion, in pert withheld fmm the Warren Commiscion as it relates to Oswald and in toto as it relates to Ferrie, Bécsuse of the inference tie arrest mey Qeve been federal, I think this part should read "Ferrie was arrested by New Orleans suthorities, who hed begun an investigstion . there..." and "eny” for "a", witu “any” underlined, in what follows, 

46. The greater pert ~f the Ferrie evidence never reached the "CG, so this may lester be confusing. Suggest edding efter “evidence” in line 2 "which is in the Nations! Archivesex," end, after end of sentence, "(Plaintire believes and alleges that the Defendant Department of Justice Withaeld from tie Jarren Voi ssion itself more Ferrie-relsted material than it provided.” ) 

#8,line 4, change "its" to "this", to meke it relste to tue publicly- available, the rest included in the change in £6, Add at end, sltucugs you nay think it fits better Slsewhere, "Even that walea the Defendent Department of Justice wag direeted to inovire into for the Commission, when the Director of the Federei Burem of Investigation wes a witness, is not reflected in the residual -aerren Voumission files es tuey now exist in the National Archives,” 

S #9, add et end, unless you Want to renumber,”"Plsintiff asks this Khonorabae Court to take judicial notice of the fact thet in Misxmemx Defdndents' non ~re sponsive Fesponses to Plaintiff's profer incuiries,: there is the pretense that sll the withheld Ferrie meterisl is in a single Warren Commission files, a felse pretense 
for your informetion, the correspondence refers to CD75 only, and this is 

spurious as well es deliberate. ~- 

flO, edd at end, Tuus it can resdily be seen that either the chestity of 
the Warren Commission files has ben violated or the Commission itself was sbused 
and evidence it required fer the fulfillment of its function wes denied it, too.” 
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(Bud seems to think the judge may not read pest the Conplsint, thus I 

think a bit of such suck be lin it as well es the adendum.’) 

#11, here or-elsewhere, we should alleged, “Moreover, by making any 

of the sought material. syeilpble, in this case 6 tairly substential smount, 

Defendants have waived tieir gxt tight to withhold under the lev end rertineht 
decisions", wich you’ can wkgek cite, if you. desire. Even meteriel of es personaly 

sexual neture is ineiuded inj whet is made aveilable by Defendants, should el co 
be included, here or in #1250 

#12, add:"icreover, Plaintiff, in nis writing, has imposed strictures 

upon himself in regard to.tne defemation od tae innocent tuat Defendants sppriously 

claim they impese upon the evaileble materiel, ‘here Defendants make freely available 

thet which is damaging to innocent individuals, defambtory materisl of e political 

or sexual neture -ani d¢epite their contrary clain, Defendants do end Bave- 

Pleinthff has elim&nated tue nemes ani mesked tos identificstions cf taose tus 

officisily defemed. °ne examole is in Pjaintiffts book, “Oswald In New Orleass”. 

In one gase alone, sppeering on pages 2046, tois “oncrable Yourt will find two 

dozen cases where Pleintiff aes undertaken to protect the innocent from the 

defarations msde possible by Defendants, sliminsting names end other meterisl that 

would mexe identification possible. The quoted muxxexi documents which Plaintiff 

edited to protect tae innocent was provided rlaintiff, without restriction, by 

“efsndents." I tuink also something like, “Taus it is readily sppaerent thet the 

proper reservation of tae law is selectively applied by the Defendents and tuey 

invoke its provisions without merit when it suits their nurposes o7 suppression, 

whereas tiasy do not apply it where purpos of support of official mythology are 

intended.” , 
L ¢hink we must address Bsignificant connection” in 2 substantive waye 

If ours were a society in which public sutbority wes permitted to decide 

for itself, without ausstion or tue right to question, what public suthority holde 

to be vertinent of to nave a "significant connection”, there would be no curpose 

served by sn edversary system of justice, Such right: may be vested in public 

athtority in other sociétics, but not in ours. Moreover, the law and tas officiel 

interpgeteation of the lew by Defendant Department of Justice, impose an affirma- 

tive burden on Defendents to prove such s claim, not merely allege it. Vere this 

not the case, tie law vould be a nullity, a cruel @iction foisted off on a trusting 

populsce, end the courts would b» reduced to an official rubber stamp. 

Furthermore, with the officiel position and claimes solution to the 

erime being tust Lee uarvey Os¥ald committed it, Bow cen it be cleimed tist, when 

the government itself cleimed it could not without doubt eliminste thepessibility 

there oad been a conspiracy, anyone or anything connected in any wey With Coweld 

has "no significant connection with the aseassinetion of the President"? 

Jim, if we include something likex this here, ten 15 hes mor- punch. 

If necessary, we can cite the Clark memo. 

#14, end line 2, choul< ve add "end others also connected with Oswald"? 

dere we include such witnesses as Voebel, Sullivan and eli tucose in the cadets, 

Sringuier, Pene ani others who fc net come to mind resdily, but thers are mree 

There are also possible ones, like Banister, Martin, lewis, axxnrie ossorted 

Cubans, etc. Ferrie knew ali of these, 

#15. Perhaps the preceeding suggestion relating to "personal nature® | 

belong, in pert, here, If we include it above, line 5, "replies" should be 

ehenged to "adds", possible with a reference to toe preceeding paragrapa. 1 do 

believe the srgument on the law msy better be here. 

hes be & as > a oe 8) want we nat AA.



ner to one of the withheld reports a eopy of which Defendent hes obtained, 
which discloses the existence of files withheld from the Warren Commission 
by Befendent Depertment of Justice (see ), these files relsting to sid 
tending to connect Oswald end Ferrie, 

Here or elsewhere, we should allege tust the lew does not provide 
for or permit the withholding of taost which is merely embarrassing to the 
government and does not meet toe requirements of whet we should describe setx 
the proper descriptions of what should properly be withheld provided, in its 
Wisdom, by the COnEreS8 Thepage 1 hav= thet discloses pre-sssassination, 
N.0.P.D Intelligence Unit ang on both Ferrie end Oawald is not ell. They are 
reflected in the Dalles “olice files, as relating to 0 swald, and there is eslso 
a N.0.P.D vice squad file on Ferrie. And there was the investigation, FBI, of _ 
Ferris, for st least two weeks beofre the assassination, probably connected wita 
arcello, but I think it should be in the compleint proper, based on Bud's 
opinion that the judge may not take tne time to read the addendum 

your we . 
itm meking these notes as 1 rend EK#RX 1 may not be able to corrett 

before lesving in the Gene, because 1 enuld not work on tais isst night end z 
we save to leave in en dour, for most of the day 

ADDENDUM 

wi, line 4, "eny" for "at and add "or hed eny reletionship with 
the accused assassin, those with vwiom he mey have been connected or what may 
in eny way Gsve been connected with the assassination". Gsrrison's charge was 
not tast this wes tue successful plot, merely taoat there wes 3 plot. Ho wver, 
I also suggest this broader referenee because both the FRI end the Secret 
Service then did investigate, I think this might be included, perheps bere. 
We do have the Secret Service reports. I do not recall eny from tae FBI, but + may 
even have them. If we do not, then, certeinly, these may not be withbeld-end they 
must exist. See Seeret Service Control 620, of woich you Reve s coy. 

And before I forget, Liebeler's description of the Ferrie files isk in 
Jewald in New Orleans, bp 172 ff. Some may be relevant to thie action. 

Amother sudden thought: wita toe FEL itself identifying ul, -iowe ra 
end Seymours es tacse wlio visited Odie and forecast the asssssinstion, the 

connections of this group with tus New Orlesns Cubens and pere-nilitary activities 
might be in seme wsy oekipl satin ted. Tiose revorts end that fodio) testimony make 
specific reference to New Orleans, This is in 0 in No,ond both “Ws, It-is mentioned 
in the Report on 9.522. “neidently, 1 have this pnassege before it was edited to 

accomodste the late FRI vepertas 

At tie end, after “order of” add "and by". I telieve three Lines above, 
“mich” should be chsnged to "most", for by tar, in iil se alone, most is the 
ease end tuere is in my mind no doubt thet most of wet Justice hed newr got to 
the Comniesion. _ 

#2, line 2, after "determined", edd Wwithout questién". 
Lane 4, eliminste duplicsetion. 
Perhaps we should add at éhe end,"end it is Bieintire's obligetion, as 

& writer or non-fiction in se country like the United “tates, to anelyze. and 
publish the results of his anslysis end SS of tue facts, whep her in 
support of or incentradiction to this official sew un: 

#5, efter end line 1, “connections ami associctions and associetes, 
including Lie Harvey Oswald and those with whom Oswald may have been, in turn, 
connected.” ‘Perhaps some shou§d be added in line 2, efter "Ferrie", or elsewhere.



#4, line g 2 is in error. Corredto read "and there is only passing, 
disjointed, elliptical and entirely inadequate reference", ete. and at end of 
sentence. Part of whet was testified to about Ferrie was elimineted from the 
printed version of the testimony. Vlaintiff's search of the evidence indicates 

this wee not done by the Commission counsel in his editing of the stenographie 
transcript. iiow this Was core, by Waom or why, remsins e mystery and an impropriety. 
After tuought. Separate sentences better. End firs end first line. 

#5. Does my draft Scare thet toe first sentence is correct? I sm now 
ernfused on this point. 1 think you could clerify this by adding "in tac Report* 
in: the first line, 

4 Line 5, add in parens (a begrudged, lest-minute concession avoided 
until the end) 

Pua _%, add at ond, "a mstter of public kmov ise ace in Ser Orleens, well 
reperted, contemporaneously, in the eauhhs press." 

I think we mignt want to add here, especielly if it is not eslewheae, 
thet ¢ sis kind of predetermined conclusion wes more readily built into the 
vommission's work by the feilure of Defendent Department of Justice to provide 
tue Commission with the roster of the CAP Co tete, rsadily available and part of 
jtsr responsibility as the investigative arm of the Commission and in pursusnce 

of the responsibilities essiged in by “resident Johnson within 24 hours of his 
Agturn to Fashington on November 22, 1963. 

' Note-we will heve more on OtSulliven. Iwant to be sure we work in the 
a link, that be was s elected for the vice squad by tse close sssociste of 
Bénister, Bhbert Badeaux, at 2 time wha Banister wes Badeaux' superior in te 
H.G.PD. 

e 3 8, line 4, add after “Ferrie” xk, "in connection with the sssassinstion", 
Also, "Plaintiff believes, havins been so informed by those who knew both, that 
seid Regis Kennedy aleo mew Ferrie personslly.” Also, we should indicate above, 

"This is separete from euptk=exxkbixinvemtigzntivmat other investigstions of 
Ferrie by the FEI, com inmediately preceeding the assassination end continuinm fer 

‘at least two weeks before it, another of sn eerlicr period ani involving Ferrle's 

alleged connections with Cnbdsn eetivities end gun-running, possibly violstions 

‘of toe Neutrality laws." 

7 § ada st end, "Where plaintiff oas obbsined tae origins] of hollogrephie 
statements to tie FBI and compsred them with the retyped copies given muxuxuxbutitzte 
to the Commission ses a substitute for toe originsl statements, alterations of the 

Most substantive nature id been made. In tois case, tHe retyped statement ¥ 
says it is of three pages, whereas it is of but two, This, cuite nsturally, provokes 

interest in a discrepancy of a page between tue original and suppressed statement 

and tie version given the sarren Commission. 

12, before "pkausible, "to sim". 
Line three, efter "activities, substotute "snd had s para@military groups 

of his ow." 
line 5, substitute “espscielly” for “severely” 

line 6 to end, substitute,” cover for the CIA-orgsrized, directed and psid 
Cubans in this invesion." 

13, sfter end, of later: It is not possible these things were not known to 
Defendant Derartment of Justice, especially to those of its agents who knew Ferrie 

personelly, at least one and possiblg more having regularly attended anti-Castro 

mnestings with him.”



14. Elimindte lest sentence. 

15,line 5, substitute, to end: "for this and similer evidence to kve been withheld from the Warren Commission, However, according to what is not still sup- pressed in these files and the index to that the Defendant Department of Justice mow represents is sll of the documents given to the "arren Commission, the evidence is thet such dete end more was, in fect, withbeld from the Warren Comission by the Defendent Department of “ustice. Impossible es it would seem tust the Defendent epartment of Justice, actually first in charge of tue assassination and’ then the investigetive arm of the Presidentisl Commission of investigs tion, would suppress 
obviously relevent and impertent informstion fron this said Commission, the 
alternative is that it is totally and culpably incompetent. This Plaintiff does not believe. de suggests, retuer, thet the relations between Ferrie and agerts of Defendant Department of Justice provides a more reasonsble explanation for the 
withadolding from tae Commission and the continuing an? illegal suppression, here 
sought to be cloaked under the reimment of tke law thst dees not fit. o 

first sentence or, 
17, add et end duxixteryz of course, as elsewhere, tue graphs cen be 

renumbered): "There wes, in fact, another federel investigstion of this end 
related mstters, which bed to be known to Defendens Department of Justice en 
the fruit of which, it would seem safe to presume, is in its possession nowes it wes et toe time of the Herren Commission." ; 

18, after "a", add "reguler" 

18, lines 4-5, substitute for "if the UsS.eeone", "if the Bey of Figs 
invasion succeesed”. . 

20,.line 3, not "Ferrie's” but "Arcachats™, 

21, at end, After leaving tue FBI, where Ae enjoyed considerable fame, 
' Banister was the taird man in authority in tue New Orleans olice Department, 

until ois enforced separation after ean incident elleged to ieve involved ‘his 
injudicious use of a pistol in a French Quarter bar, it sXould be noted thet hie friend and subordinate, Zawemmx the aforementioned Badesux, selected Ferrle's end OsWeld's former essociate O'Sulliven to serve on tue Vice sque@, s2@ set forth 
in peregrephs 6 and 7 of tits Addendum." 

£2, If this is not expended leter, it will not mexe sense and’ should be 
here. lt saould refer to tke later exposition if tuere is one. Line 6, rather then 
"the contect", "this close reletionship". we 

23 certainly must be expended, here if not leter. If leter, there shhuld 
be reference to it, here. Unless, of course, 1t fcllows inzediotely. Sf as 

i 
L \ 

27. line 3, efter from, make read, “ tie Dalles secret Service Pffice," &e. 
Fe VA xu Use only first page of thst report, as I remember it. oe ee 

28. Add et end, Rightly or wrongly, seid Mertin informs Plaintiff that 
Banister's ettack upon oim was prompted by a remark sbout tie essqssinetion Martin 
made tc Banister.” And lines 2-3, instead of "was being", <imixgustxbernitxxx 
“was in New Orheans and hed just. been *, nite it A 

\ 29, line 3, efter of, “or reeson for" . ft \ 

30. line 5, add & "skl" before "this" snd "the", Adda at ends) "Thefact 
is, it kiitzattemptedtztoxwtteiexx did withhold reports end other inforhetion from 
the Commission," : 

II is the most minor of Oswald's activities ani assnciatinia. nrasnaa_
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Enough is in what I roughed ovt and I ean edd more. If it is e6lsewbere, it 
carteinly must be referred to here. If omitted, it very much belongs. Of wha is 
nere, 

m4 Sl, pege 15, replace seatence begining "Such s report" with; 
Tae officer whe provided this informetion told Plaintiff tist be bad forwarded 
Bt through official chsnnels of tne Nevy Department snd bad slso, personally, 
given it to e Commission counsel imown to him, 

Sa, Add at end, "While the neme of the slleged homosexual yartner 
nent properly be withheld, the suppression of this indication of an added 
‘Bond between Osweld end Ferrie snd others is of grestest significance in 
any evalustion of either Oswald or the “erren Report. The Defendant Department of 
Justice supplied the Commission with countless "summary reports” in woich it 

~ could and did mask whet it wanted to. It coult heave in this case also, end the 
, @lleged fact thereby would not be suppressed.” 

fe 

33, line 5, replace beginsines with "seas" witi"was e fiction, e reated 
‘by Oswald end pernetueted by the radical rioht, It does not md never did exist. 
-For whatever purposes, AOsvald® "crested" it, wea its only "member" end its 

  

“man on’ the street." 

24, This leads ne to egein emphesize the urgency of doing the 544. 
es SSL bit right, + believe st tne earlior mention. If you'd prefer, 1 can en will, 

_ df we do it earlier, here + believe it belongs, here: i 

line 1, add “someof the" before "literature". 
line 2, period after "Street", Kenlees rest with, "This wes the 

-addresz of Arcache's SIA front, the Cuben Revolutionary Yevneil as well as the 
address of benister, so skilfully hidden by the FBI, 38 we heve seen in e 
; Gontrary to Oswald's selfpwresentation as pro- Castro, Areachsa, his CIA front ena 
_penister yielded to none in their violently anti-Castro belief and action. 

: z@ 55: ds the Defendant Derartment of Justice, through its FBI, withheld 
from the Commissions in fect, defeived it eboutethe 544 Camré Street address « 80 
also did it witaold both knowledge end proof of Oswald's publie use of this address, 

“4% must agein be enphasized, of the spearhead of New Orleans anti-Castro activity, 
» from the Commission. These sre but a few xx examples of tos msny instsnees of 

fe Defendant Yenartment of Justice's withholdins of essential fact from the Combission, 

36. line 2, strike "end tie press", 
* line three, after "mention, “ein one of its blogrvehies of Oswaldtat 
~ ijne 6, after "front", "This fact end tnet of the CIANs fundin guwere 
lmown xxm to the Commission counsel in charge of this aspect cf the investigation, 
although 1t is in none of Defendent's reports not still suppressed. Counsel 
suppréssed it fron the 4eport, if not from the informetion available to the 
members of toe Commission." Jim, if we do not go into later, tha at this point we 

ouls include the NYTimes clip 1 gave you, with this to follow the preceeding: 
The CIA's support of the CRC continued throush April 1963, immexeftar 

which is sbout tae time Osweld returned to Ne: Orleans snd engeged in the afore+ 
described activities anc those to be described." 

Add at very end, "Renting" is a deliberate distraction snd an evasiones 
. The fact is taat Oswald used this address and dia so to the Commission's and to 
\“efendant Department of Justice's knowledge. "hether or not he peid for this or eny 
other office spsce relates to nothing," 

7 S?-Jim, this indicates thet you did omit earlier whet you apparently 
did not realize you omitted, the entirs 544 bit, 

38. maka lina % rand



Areache left New Orleans, steeling a car in the process, forced to leave by Suban épprehensions about his dependsbility shen hendling other people's money. Areache's lightfingsring of anti-Uestro funds was dutifully, if ellipticelly, reported by the Secret Service, but the Defendant Department of Justice ep parent ly elected not to trouble the Comission with such metterse 

39~ line 2%, replece beginning with "assassination" to "1965" in line 3 with ", after it, in 1965", ete, I think the concludins sentence would read better: “Nae. Pleintiff interviewed Bartes in New Orleans in the Spring of 1968, Sertes confirmed the foregoing end in addition, gave Pleintirf clearly te understand taat he, Bertes, was still under "official protection", the investigations of the Orleans Perish District Attorney's office et that time bebng much in tue loeal news and mind,” 

tlendd cet xeudxtx wifxfiextoemmaxtinn ‘ 4l~begin wita "In Defandant Department of Justice's transcribing of..;"" Add at end, ", especisliy these eon4ueted by Defendant Devartment of Justice, In tais instence, the Bs said Defendant converted the name properly pronoune d Bshr-tez’ into Cardes, 3 meeningleseness thet, if prenounced, would nothing | like either the proper pronounciation of the proper spelling. (See Exhibit oo)". 
4@lines 5 end 4- Peul ssks thet we omit mention of Quiregs as an PRI fink, Chenge tegin-ing n° nert sentenc to "On the one bend, Oulroga offered to bem a stoolpidgeon for tue See:et Service and on the other was the catalyst through Whom Osweld got his extensive electronic-media attention in tue Summer of 1963. It was this publicity"ete. I think if it ise not @lisewhere, tiis is a g00d point to add,”"When two of the men treining in en antisCagtro camp cid not meet the trans- portation provided for them when that camp Was demobilized, et approximate this same time, Quiroga provided funds for toeir journey to Miemi,% with a check casted by Carlos Bringuier.” Tais feeds into the next section, Jim. ¥ 

~ 

aif 
ay 

-45, line 5, "these" for "the", 
poe 4 , line 6, begin "s general factotum for an assortment of anti-Castro @uban groups. He is a skilled propegendist who served as publicity director for the Cuban Revolutionary Council and for the still-militent Alvhe 66. Bringuise- is ® racist whs has close ties to two of the more notoriove raciste of the | extreme fringes of the rs@tesl right, former Genersl Edwin As Valker and fhe Rev. Billy James Sergis." This is really a replecement beginning wita line 6, 

44 Replace "role as a pro-Castroite” rith * "role described above", 

Jim, this is Hastye i got it done by skipping supper, whica Lg its own reward, i usve tne feeling your undfamilisrity with the material Was a liability. + hsve indiceted the fex places Where it seems weak, any iA ‘'baose cases it is very week, Otherwise, it seems very god, However, if you'd atke x me to fix those places, 1 can’t until I see wat you Osve in tis Fest. ¢:


